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Across the

On Form Productivity
The following is an excerpt

from President Richard Nixon’s
speech May 7 during the Salute
to Agriculture Day in Washing-
ton:

Did you know that over 90
per cent of the radios in America
today are not made in the United
States of America? They are
made abroad

You have been hearing about
the problems of America’s steel
industry, still a very strong and
a powerful industry, and it must
always be strong and powerful
because you cannot have a
strong industrial economy with-
out having a strong steel indus-
try. Let’s look at what has hap-
pened to the competitive posi-
tion of America’s steel industry
in the last 20 years

Twenty years ago in the United
States of America we produced
50 per cent of all the steel in the
world. Today we produce 20 per i
cent of all the steel in the world

Twenty years ago the Jap-
anese, for example, strong com-
petitors, and we do not com-
plain about competition, but the
Japanese produced over 50 mil-
lion tons of steel Today they
produce 100 million tons of steel
Within two years in Japan, they
will produce more steel than is
produced in the United States of
America.

The problem’ The problem
has to do, of course, with nation-
al priorities, and it also had to do
with productivity and the com-
petitive capacity of American in-
dustry.

We could go down-the line
There are many industries
where competitively we have
stayed ahead and moved ahead.
There are others where we have
fallen behind.

But the most dramatic, the
most exciting statistic of all is
what has happened in agricul-
ture I sat in a meeting recently
with a group of America’s
business leaders and labor lead-

Editor's Desk
ers. They - disagreed on many But in terms of sharing in this
things. But they all agreed that increased productivity, those
insofar as increases in produc- who live on America’s farms,
tivity were concerned that those who produce from Amer-
American agriculture led not ica’s farms, have not had the
only the United States but led rewards from increasing produc-
the world. Another statistic that tivity that their colleagues who
we will bring home. work an American industry have

In the last 20 years, the total lMr“Ses tr“'

of the American economy or y ‘

American industry increased its It is that problem that we have
output per man-hour by 150 been addressing ourselves to. It
per cent That is, of course, a is that prohlem in which, of
significant increase. course, we need cooperation be-

But in that last 20 year's, tween all branches of
_

Govern-
Amencan agriculture, America’s merit, the Administration, the
farmers and farm families, in- Congress, and the farm commun-
ci eased their output per man- dy to see how we can see that
hour by 300 per cent, almost America’s farmers receive their
twice as much. fair share of a dramatically m-

Now we comes to the problem. creasmg Productivity.
It is a rule in a free society that
whoever produces more should Hosting Vacationers?
be compensated for more. The
income per capita of those who The following may be of in-
hve on America’s farms has gone terest to farm families which
up in the last 20 years like visitors and want to use
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A termite
Don't let this
little beast and
her friends eat
you out of house
and home.
Cali the professionals
for a free inspection
and consultation.

J.C.EHRLICH fit
)2JB LOOP ROAD

'*>• Lancaster, Pa. 17604
397-3721

Tylan+Sulfa

Here is the best additive
for both immediate and
long range benefits in
young pigs

Field trials and our customers’ on-the-farm results
have shown Tylan+Sulfa to be a superior additive for
use in pig rations. This outstanding record is why we
make it available—and why we recommend it—in our
starter feeds. The advantages of Tylan+Sulfa (such as
vibrionic dysentery control, maintaining gains during
atrophic rhinitis attacks) makes its use especially
beneficial during the early starting period.

The better starts possible with Tylan+Sulfa usually
result in pigs that are stronger, more vigorous, and
bigger than they might be without this added assis-
tance. Healthy pigs like this are worth more. Yes, it
does pay to feed Tylan+Sulfa ...for both immediate
and long range benefits.

FEED BROWN'S

PIG CREEP STARTER
from day old to 28 days

PIG PRIMER PELLETS
from 21 days to 40 pounds

with

TYLAN** SULFA
(Tylosin, Elanco) (Sulfamethazine)

F. M. BROWN'S
SONS, INC

Birdsboro, Pa. Fleetwood, Pa. Sinking Spring, Pa.
582-2741 944-7654 678-4567

(Area Code 215)
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Sutan.
_ Selective Herbicidestops

Johnsongrass
seedlings
Wild cane
Nutgrass
Giant foxtail
Fall panicum

You get sure grass control with Sutan;
You stop the tough ones that escape
some herbicides. You can depend
on Sutan to control seedling Johnson-
grass, wild cane and giant foxtail'
along with persistent perennial nut-
grass. If your fields are going to grass,
get Sutan now and mix it in the soil
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before corn planting. See us today.

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Coi’p.
Steinmetz Road Ephrata, Pa.


